
Offers Lite for Debt

Five-Pa- rt Laskey Comedy Contains
Amusing Situations and is

Exceedingly Well I'laycd

There are situations that move to
mirth in "After Five", the five-pa- rt

modern comedy in which Edward
Abeles has the leading role. Mr,

Mr. Abeles is finely supported by
Theodore Roberts and Succo Hayaka
wa. The script is founded on the play
by William C. and Cecil R. De Millc

and it is fair to assume that these men
made the aduption. The story duals
with the efforts of Ted Ewing a guard
ian, to reimburse through a life itisur
ancc policy the ward whose money he
l.as been responsible for losing. Ew
ing previously has laughed at black-

mailers who demanded money. Later
he comes to the conclusion that these
mon may be of service in accomplish-
ing tho destruction which, by the sui-

cide clause, he is proscribed from per
sonally bringing about. For a long
time he is in terror, awaiting the ex
pected "accident". Later, when he dis
covers that his investment has doubl-

ed, he is in a worse panic, as he ende-

avors to get word to the blackmailers
that he will pay them an increased
price to cancel the agreement.

The story proceeds logically from a
beginning that may strain the creduli-

ty of some i. e, that n young man in

good health will undertake to sacrifice
his life in order that he may by that
means raise money to restore to his
ward and sweetheart money he had
lost. New York City and Maine are
supposed to bo tho localities in which
the action lies. As to the latter there
aro many picturesque snow scones
finely photographed.

"After Five" will rank as good

comedy. The work of the players is

commendable. Mr. Abeles has now

had considerable screen experience
und his portrayal indicates it. Air

Roberts gives a fine interpretation o(

tho polislied chief of the blackmailers
Young Ilayaknwa is n finished actor
and is strong either in light or serious
moments. Hetty Shade 1iiib the role

of tho ward. If in the beginning, she
impresses as being a bit theatrical the
feeling is measurably lessened as the
play proceeds. Jane Darwell is Aunt
Diddy in love with Ewing, but quick

to transfer her mobile affections to the
l.undsome leader of the S, S. S. Mon

100 Salisbury is Sam Parker, tu
broker who induces Ewing to place

with him two fortunes and then1" pro-

ceeds scientifically to double it.
Come nnd see this wonderful picture

at tho Grand Thentrc, September 2nd.

Wilmington, Del. Mrs. M. K.Grant
a wealthy woman, gave a horse party
in honor of tho 14th birthday of her
pot carriage horse, "Prince Grnnt". A

luncheon was sorved in tho stable, and
an orchestra played throughout the
festivities.

Indiana, I'a. When lightning
struck tho homo of A. L. Diehl of 1'en
Run, it lifted tho necklace from his
dnughter, Hello, and dropped the lock
et hanging from it into one of her
shoes. The back of her other shoo was
cut from hor foot as if by a knife. Ida
Diehl, a sister, and Ruby Maxwoll, a
cousin, had their hair parted by the
bolt and each has a streak of singed
hair extending from their forheads
to the napos of their necks.

CORRECTED HIMSELF.

The Judge Made a Mistake and Was
Quick to Admit It.

It was an action against an Insur-
ance company In a civil court to re-

cover the value of a quartz mill that
had been burned. The defendant In-

troduced the former foreman of the
mill, who testified that the plaintiff
had admitted to him that ho had set
Arc to the mill In order to get the
Insurance money.

The presiding judge knew the wit-

ness and had n very low opinion of
his veracity. He also knew the plain-tll- T

to Lh nn honorable and upright
man, wherefore he burst forth with
tho remark. "Everybody knows that
to be a lie."

Whereupon the counsel for tho In-

surance company sprang to his feet In
a rage. "1 object to the language of
tho court," said he. "and f demand
that lie be taken down and my objec-
tion entered In the record."

"Certainly. Colonel Itrown." said the
court. "You me quite right, ntul the
court was altogether wrong In making
such a remark. The court will en-

deavor to correct the effects of Its
Inadvertence. Oontlemen of the Jury.
I Instruct yon that you must disregard
my remark You are the exclusive
Judges of the evidence and of the
credibility of the witnesses, nnd 'It.
must have no weight with you that I

commented as I did upon the fact that
the witness told one of the most

lies that were ever uttered In a
courtroom." Case and Comment.

Placing His Kicks.
I do not wish to kick about tills glad

and smiling earth, for I have only
landed here by circumstance of birth.
I Had It quite a pleasant place. I'm
willing to reinnlfi'. Please do not un-

derstand me as desiring to complain,
and yet there are some changes I

should like to recommend not ns a
carping critic, but n culm. Impartial
friend.

The tropics are too beastly hot: the
frigid zones too cold. Too much ex
crtlon li required to dig for Iron and
gold. The continents ale far too large;
the ocean's full of salt. The rocks and
mountains constitute a very grievous
fault. The scheme of raining water
from an accidental cloud Is wasteful,
iiudepeudalile and should not lie allow
d. fliirlmr.ill Commercial Tribune.

The Unexpected.
'Itefoi imaging rooms In youi

House." said the barltt'lur. "I want to
Miow ir there are any families with
Tying bablis staging here."

"I'm afraid there Is." replied the
landlady, but we"

"Well. I wus Just going to say." con
tinned the other, "that If there are I

want you to put mo In the room next
to theirs. I want to wake up In the
night and hear their trouble, so that I

can congratulate myself niraln that I'm
not married." Loudon Telegraph.

A Correct Diagnosis.
There was a sudden loud report, nmt

Wiggles brought his car to a stand
still.

"Mercy!" cried Mrs. Wiggles. "What
was that? It sounded like a revolver.'

"It was." said Wiggles wearily. "It
was our off hind wheel It has stop
ped revolving." Pittsburgh Press.

Suporlor.
Tourist You must get some bust

ness here, advertising "All the Com
forts of Home For One Dollar" II it

ral Landlor- d- We did until the fellow
opposite opened up with "None. of the
discomforts of Home For Two Dol
lars." Hoston Journal.

Accounting For It.
"I wonder why barbers are gener

ally such sociable men."
"I suppose It Is because they 11ml It

so easy to scrape an acquaintance."
Itiiltlmore American.

Gas-Stov- e Convenience with Kerosene
A good oil stove is like a gas stove

ready at the touch of a match.
Any degree of heat you want
instantly by simply raising or low-
ering the wick.

New Perfection
Oil Cook-Stov- e
For H$t Hwull, Ui I'turl Oil

Hums oil, tliu rlcMii, cheap fuel. It ruiuli, 0fiis,
lirolln, lulu--Ik'I- Ut iIi.iii yutir Uiu-liw-i railflu.
No wood, coal ur aalifk lu lug iui tout in ilirp
no ixlor--li- m mil tuiiii ilm fui. Ami ymr
l.llclifii i always caul. Jimwu) twl tlyht.
Ak yuur tMur. jMe Iklititb, I'siro at lUmc
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Romance of a
BackYard

By DWICil' NORWOOD

One morning, going to my window,
which Is In the rear of the house and
looks out on the back windows of
houses on another street, I saw a tiny
white handkerchief pinned to the win-

dow sill. The same afternoon, going
to my room. I was nbout to open the
blinds v. ien I saw through the slats a
pretty gi.l kiss her hand to some oue
in the house adjoining my domicile.
She at once disappeared, but It was
evident that a flirtation, perhaps one
that had developed Into an affair of
the heart, was In progress.

After this I saw many a signal In
the window opposite which I would
probably not have recognized as such
had I not seen the throwing of the
kiss. My next door neighbor, of course,
I could not see, but 1 had noticed a
good looking young man going and com-
ing, and 1 presumed that ho was the
fortunate possessor of the young lady's
favor.

I was one afternoon sitting nt my
"Window, with the blinds closed, when
through a crack between the slats I

saw a pantomime between the lovers.
The girl looked down Into her back
yard and shook her head. After she
had left her window 1 looked down
Into his back yard myself. It was In-

closed In a high brick wall topped
with broken glass. I was not long in
deciphering the pantomime. The girl
had put a veto on her lover's under-
taking to effect an entrance to her
premises over the wall.

About a week after this 1 saw a ne-

gro bring a barrel Into the back yaid
through a rear basement door. He
set It down very carefully and turned
to go away. He had taken but a few
steps when he turned, went back to
the barrel ami busied himself examin-
ing the head, which I could see was
not fastened In the usual way. While
he was doing this his lips moved.
Moreover, I saw something passed
from the barrel to his hand. Present-
ly he went away again and this time
disappeared through the basement
door

I was reading a love story without
words, or, rather, was seeing one en-

acted, not on the stage, but lu real life.
It stiuck me that something would oc-

cur lu the premises on the other side
of the wall. Should I be mean enough
to spy with a view to satisfying my
ctiilnslty? Would it be mean to enjoy
what I could of a drama lu rent life?

The barrel was deposited shortly be-

fore my dinner hour, which was 0
o'clock. After dinner darkness hnd
fallen. Without turning on my lights
I took a seat at the window. The
space between my home nnd the
houses In the renr of It was dimly vis-
ible from the lights of the houses
diliilng upon It. I could barely discern
the barrel standing where It had been
placed. Not caring to reveal myself by
lighting my room, I concluded to while
away the time In the darkness by
smoking. I had consumed half a dozen

Igarettes and was thinking that If
there was any one In the barrel ho
must be pretty well cramped when
something rose out of Its top end.
There was a pause: then something
larger followed. Curiosity sharpened
my eyes, and 1 saw a bulk that looked
like a man's llgureget out of the barrel,
lake It up and proceed with It to a cor-
ner In the wall, where he was hidden
from me I fancied he was using the
barrel for concealment from the oppo-
site direction.

"That's the last of him for me," I
remarked, "till the lights are put out"
Nevertheless I was too Interested to
leave my post. 1 smoked till I fell
asleep. When I awoke It was 11

o'clock, and there was but one light In
the house visible to me. and that was
In the room of tho heroine of my story.
As 1 looked It was turned off.

I was now thoroughly nwake nnd be-

lieved that I had no great time to wait
to see something more. I was right.
Not long after the last light was turned
off I saw the sace occupied by the
basement door of the house I was
wal blag grow darker. Indicating that
the door was being opened. Then
something stood In the opening. A dark
sjKit tinted from the wall to the door,
entered and the door closed.

1 regretted that the elopement for
such I believed It to bo could not
have been effected over the rear wall,
where I could have seen It. They would
go out thTi-ou- t basement door.

I went to bed and had Just fallen
asleep when I heard the crack of a
pistol. Itlslug. I looked through tho
window at the house of my story. The

and the two upper Hoots were
lighted. I saw ilgures passing, beforo
the windows, but heard nothing. Aft-
er awhile the lights began to be turned
off, and lu lime all was again dark.

The next morning I saw lu my news
impcr an account of an attempted rob-
bery of preinUos "11 ICI lit street. The
pollcu wore called u, ilm robber
hat' d nobody hurt, nothing
lust. Kim whs Hi ktreet hack of my
Ihiiii. After hrwikfiiMt I walked around
Kin block lu mile tint Milliliter of I he
iHHItl). It wn Til.
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LEARN HOW TO RELAX.

Nervous Women In Particular Should
Bo Kind to Thomsolvos.

One of the important things to know
lu life, especially If you are a woman.
Is how to let yourself nlone. The ubll-It- y

to reins, the nrt of being Judiciously
lazy, the tact to let herself alone, has
saved many a woman from n nervous
breakdown. We all know tho house-
wife who nags herself Into such n
state of conscientiousness that she
cannot rest. If she lies down she is
continually worrying herself with
thoughts of the work that she is neg-
lecting.

Much of tlx? blame for this state of
nffalrs lies nt the doors of the mothers.

J The mistake Is In their training of
their children, especially their daugh-
ters. They are taught from earliest
Infancy to be kind to others, to bear
with them, to forgive them, to help
them, hut from birth to death no oue
ever tells them to be kind, also, to
themselves.

The woman who nngsicrsclf can
make herself more miserable than nny
one else iiosslbly could. She can make
her life more of a nightmare than any
misfortune could possibly make it. If
such women could learn to be kinder
to themselves there Is no doubt that
their own lives would be lengthened,
and not only thnt, but the lives of
those with whom they come In close
contact would be made far more plea-
santMary Carolyn Davles iu Mother's
Magazine.

CHEERED BY HIS FOES.

An Incident In the Career of the Duke
of Wellington.

While the Iron Duko was still Mar-
quis of Wellington he went from Paris
to Toulouse, where he had fought ami
won the last battle of the Peninsular
war. He attended the opera that tlrst
evening, and, though he wore plain
clothes and sat lu the back of tiie box,
he was almost immediately recognized
by some one In the orchestra chairs,
who called out. "Wellington!"

The name was taken up by others,
and at last the entire house rose, turn-
ed to the box und called, "Vive Welling
ton!"'

Nor would the people be satisfied uu
til he had stood up and bowed to them,
when he was cheered and applauded
again. At the conclusion of the per-
formance the passage from the box
wns found to be crowded with people.
Tliu women of the party drew back
nervously, but the duko said "Come
along!" In his brusque way and con-
ducted them on. While they were
still lu the corridor a man Iu tho crowd
was heard to say to his companion:

"Put why are you applauding so
much? He has always beaten ust"

This wu'h very true, and the question
seemed a natural one, but the answer
was charming:

"Yes, but he has always beaten us
like a gentleman." Washington Star.

Your "Funny Bone."
When you bump your nose or chin

you bump the tlesh nud bone and nut
a nerve. Consequently you feel a seu-satlo-

of pain Just where the blow was
struck. If you strike the point of your
elbow It will be Just the same. It's
only when you strike that little hollow
between tho big central bone of the el-

bow and the little Inside bone that the
tickling, tingling sensation Is felt. In
the little hollow you strike oue of the
large trunk nerves thnt spring between
the vertebra at the base of the neck
and run through the arm to tho wrlsL
lu the hollow of the elbow tho nerve
lies over a bone. When you strike that
spot you feel a tingling sensation which
Isn't exactly funny, but because It

tickles the bone Is called the "funny
bone." Milwaukee Journal.

First Sea Signals.
Itlchard I. when he set sail for the

Holy Land found his (lag and his
patron saint provided for him by the
church St (Jeorge nnd his red .cross
op a wlilte ground. Hut Itlchard
floated another banner at thr mas-
theada red flag with three gold lions.
The king's ships of those early days
carried these two as well as a streamer.
Signaling by means of flags gets Its
very tlrst mention In 13r.0"When It
shall please the admiral to assemble
the captains and masters of the fleet
he shall carry high In the middle of
the mast of his ship n banner of coun-

cil." London Chronicle

Gold.
The specllle gravity of gold Is lO.&O

that Is, It weighs nineteen and a half
times ns much as Its own bulk of wit-

ter. The ductility and malleability of
this metal aro equaled by no other. My

ductility Is meant the property of al-

lowing Itself to be drawn out Into it

wire and by malleability Its property
of Handling without vpllttlug under
the hammer.

Willing to Help.
"I don't see anything the matter

with you," said the doctor.
"Well, I'm worried, doctor."
"About what?"
"My money."
"Oil, well, I guess can relieve you

of tlmt."-Yon- krri Ktatiman,

Acrobat at the Dinner Tablt.
JIt Hay, Unit frlrinl of your U tint

griMlil wiup nnier In tiie illilVtirUM

Kin- - Wb, Imw limit li-- VII. I'
wen willp lpliHiii'il mid gitrjtlrd, bu
lic'n Ihu llil wittf I I'tur n w who yodel
ml . -- UurMI U'ldww.

In Hi )iuiUl
TJjl (mllivitMN wlm im Jlil Win

"Wlm N it?"

BANDON GARAGE CO.

For Your Automobile Troubles

Largest Line of

Tires and Acessories

in the City
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Expert Machinist

FOSTER & HENRY, Props.
Telephone 51

NEBRASKA IN THE LONG AGO.

What Is Now a Dry Plain Wai Once
the Bed of a Great Sea.

South of Platte river, opposite North
Iteml, Neb., the bluffs are conspicu-
ous and consist of loess and glacial
drift, ovprlyiug the llentou shale. This
shale was formed when Nebraska was
at the bottom of a sea. ICvldence of
the former presence here of sea water
Is found Ui the fossil shells of oysters
and other animals that live In salt wa-

ter and the bones of such sen monsters
as the mosasaurus.

A comparison of these ancient condi-

tions with those of the present day in-

dicates the slow, continuous change
that Is now and nlways has been In
progress. Where the tourist now trav-
els comfortably over a dry plain these
monsters sported In the water of the
sea long ages ago. On the shores of
this ancient sea lived equally strange
beasts and birds of types that have
long been extinct, nnd over Its wnter
Bulled great tlylng dragons the ptero-
dactyls.

The animals of that day were strik-
ingly dlfTcrcnt from those of the pres-
ent. The birds, unlike any now living,
hnd Jaws armed with teeth. The mon-arch- s

of the air then were not In fact
birds but Hying reptiles, whose fore
limbs had been modified Into wings by
the enormous elongation of lingers be-

tween which stretched thin membranes
like the wings of u bau These tlylng
dragons, some of which hnd u stretch
of eighteen feet, were carnivorous.
They were animated engines of de-
struction thnt somewhat forcibly sug-
gest the modern war nlrplanes, of
which they were In n seuso tho proto-
types. Geological Survey bulletin.

Import Half a Million Bird.
About &00.000 live birds aro Imported

to tho United States every year, lnclud.
lug about 1,000 species, of which ca-

naries, parrots and game birds aro the
most numerous. No birds can be im-

ported without n permit from the de-

partment of agriculture, which Issues
about 600 a year. New York World.

Up to Date.
"How's the story you aro writing

getting nlong, Hobble?"
"I'TnoI Just now there's nn awful

storm, nnd every one aboard is afraid
tho boat '11 go to tho top."

"You mean to the bottom."
"No, I don't: this boat's n subma-

rine." Boston Trnnsctlpt.

Hii Claim an Empty One.
"Isn't It funny now Uouudcrby de-

lights In claiming he's a self made
man?"

"Yes, nud there's nothing In It Ills
wife selects his clothes, his mother-In-la-

regulates his hours and his wife's
Rlster supervises Ills manners." Clove
laud lialn Denier.

A report of survevy recently made
on tho Siuslaw by Engineer Wright
shows 12 feet nt low water as com-

pared to 10 feet last year.

The Southern Pacific is claiming a
tract along the ocean in Lincoln conn- -

Dcn,t Get Wet
. and carry around a load

. .ix iot uaicr ami u com.
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at your Service

St. and Chicag Ave. .Second

ty 30 miles long under a grant made
by the state legislature in 1S7-1- Now-po- rt

beach is included iu the tract
claimed. The attention of the public
was called to this claim when the rail-

road ollicials presented the tract to
the county assessor. The attorney
general is considering the matter.

The Sentinel is informed by those
who handled the gooda tlir.t the $700
worth of Myrtlo furniture Jcck Lon
donsaid he bought at Coos Hay was
ordered from und made by J. J. Fox at
his factory opposite W. C. Chase's res-

idence on Hall street hero in Coquillo
Whether Mr. London mentioned Coos
Hay in this instance we don't know
although he-wa- s so quoted, but tl.it
the furniture was made in Coquiilo
there is no question.

Edward Ellir.gscii of Coquillo had a
bone in his left arm broken ns the re-

sult of an accident. He was operat-
ing an engine running a pile driver
when a handle in the reversing appf.-rat-

struck him on the cheek and left
arm. The blow oil the cheek struc't
him unconscious but did not break
any bones.

THE THRICE-A-WEE- If EDITION
IK THE NEW YORK WORLP

l it'Mcally n Daily at the Price ol .

Weekly. .No other Newspaper in t'
world gives so much at so low

The vear 191-- witnessed the out-

break of tho Titanic Tiuropenn wit

whrh makes all other wars look

sma1' You live in momentous times
Hnd you should not miss nny of the
tremenduous events that aro occur-
ring. No other newspaper will keep
you so well informed as the Thrlcc-n-Weo- k

edition of tho Now York World
Moreover, a year's suDscription to

it will take you fnr into our next
pren'dontinl campaign and wil give to
western readers the eastern situation
It contains a vast amount of reading
matter at a very cheap price.

Tho Thrice-aWec- k World's regular
subscription price is only $1.00 per
ye;r, and this pays for ICC papers.

W oiler this unequulcd newspaper
and tho SEMI-WEEKL- Y DANDON
RECORDER together for ono yeaf
for only $1.90. The regular subscrip-
tion prico to the two papers i 2.M'

M O N E Y ! MON E Y !

The mint makes it nnd under the
terms of theCONTINENTAL MORT-RAC- K

COMPANY you can securo it
ut 6 percent for nny legal purpose on
npprcwed real estate. Term3 easy, toll
us your mints and we will
with ou.

PUTTY AND COMPANY
ul.'l Dunham Illdg., Denver, Colo.

L. I. WHEELER,

WUEELER STUDIO
Fine Portraits

Amateur Finishing
Fuiit St. East of Hotel Culllrr
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Do you want puro drug
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porftimuii, hull ImiKbyflj
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